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Representatives Form Nader Group Here
BY KEITH CARROLL
StaH Writer
Steve Atlas, of the Ralph
Nader Public Interest Research
Group, and Bill Smith, an IBM
employee from Louisville,
spoke to students Monday afternoon to promote a PIRG
(Public Interest Research
Group) at Eastern.
PIRG's goal is "to establish
autonomous state-wide student
groups that will, with the
assistance of their own full-time
professional staffs, engage in
research, citizen action and
litigation on behalf of the public
interest."
Student PIRG's in 12 states
are organized today to work on
issues such as environmental
preservation and consumer
protection, racial and sexual
discrimination, corporate .and
government responsibility.
These groups of students are
independent of any external
control, self-supporting by
student contributed funds and
guided by elected student
directors.
PIRG was founded on the idea
that student energy could once
again
gain be
pe re-harnessed
re-narnesacu ami
and could
gam

be directed to attainable goals
in the public interest. "Student
activism in the 60's brought
about change in public opinion
(the War) and Congressional
law (Civil Rights)," said Atlas.
"The students of the 60's had
a target, either a person or idea,
that was of interest to a great
majority of the people across
the nation. These targets lent
themselves to confrontation by
large numbers of active
protestors. There was a clear,
black and white-right • and
wrong way to go after the
problem," said Atlas.
"Now, students of the 70's
have a different problem. The
target is not so clear-cut.
Students' apathy has not been
caused by any loss of energy;
it's just that they have b^cpme
increasingly frustrated rfy
decision-makers. The 'you can't
fight city hall syndrdne' has hit
hard," Atlas said.
What PIRG offers is an effective means to pursue a
satisfactory corrective action
on an issue, including litigation
if necessary by staff attorneys.
The students associated with
PIRG, their
— staff and interested

faculty members can maintain
significant research and investigative activities in public
interest issues.
With a professional staff of
attorneys, researchers and
clerical employees, the student
PIRGs can undertake coordinated and effective long-term
activities.
"Students must have the
facts. They must do through,
exhaustive research. This will
be accomplished by directing
the students' energy and
knowledge on a given subject to
an attainable goal of bringing
about a change in the public's
interest," said Atlas.
"The finances for hiring
professional help will come
from the students themselves. A
$4 PIRG fee could be assessed
upon the student when he pays
for his tuition and fees, with an
understanding among the
student body that if one should
want a refund, he may have it."
"The University, acting as
the collecting agent, will be reembursed by a negotiated fee
for collecting the money. The
remaining sum will be given to
the PIRG on campus, acting as

7

a non-profit, non-political free and exposed this issue to the
organization. Once a PIRG is public the radio, on television,
formed on a particular campus, and in the papers."
it is entirely self-supported and
"After the vote was counted,
self-governed," said Atlas.
the
New Jersey PIRG and the
He cited several successful
public
were advised of the.
PIRGs across the nation.
results.
The
bond issue failed,"
Though the first PIRG was
said
Atlas.
formed over two years ago,
350,000 students are actively
Bill Smith then spoke to the
enrolled in various programs students, opening his presenwith nearly a $1 million budget tation with the announcement
(total) in separately operating that on Sunday, February 4 a
groups.
state committee meeting will be
"To give you a specific held at 2 p.m. in the student
example the New Jersey PIRG center at the University of
took on a bond issue involving a Louisville.
$650 million budget for state
"Once organized, Eastern's
highways. The group found out
PIRG
must negotiate with the
that the highway lobby in the
University
and present the
state legislature had, for
written
support
of already
example, over $500,000 merely
existing
groups
on
campus,
for the purpose of promoting a
faculty,
prominant
citizens
pr.o-bond image iin the public's
within,
the
community,
etc.
mind."
Then
this
PIRG
must
present
a
"This PIRG also found out
carefully
thought-out
proposal
that the state had failed to
spend already existing monies advocating positive change to
by failing to spend all previous the Board of Regents for final
fundings. Two days before the approval," Atlas said.
polls were opened it was found
A PIRG has already been
out that the highway lobby had
formed
at Eastern and will have
Turnpike operators handing out
a
meeting
Monday, January 22
pro-bond leaflets to motorists
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Machine Inoperable After Four Years
BY BETSEY BELL
Managing Editor

Looking In The Past

The late President Lyndon B. Johnson and
Eastern's President Robert R. Martin break
ground for the Alumni Coliseum in 1961.

It has been four years since
the Home Economics Department purchased a textiles
testing machine and it is still
inoperable . The machine is a
weatherometer and is used to

Undefeated For Five Years

costs $4,555. The university
test fabrics' resistance to
received a five per cent insummer and winter sunlight
stitutional discount which
and rain. The weatherometer
simulates sunlight by using , lowered the amount to $4,227.75.
The machine was purchased in
ultraviolet light within the
March 1969.
machine.
Dr. Roberta Hill, head of the
Manufactured by the Atlas
Home Economics department
Electric Device Company in
said that the delay in operating
Chicago, Illinois, the machine the machine was due to
renovation of the basement of
Ihe Burrier Building.
A spokesman form Finney
Company, which was contracted for the renovation
stated that the renovating
which, included the installation
of water stills, fume hoods,
Jones,'. Lancaster, Ohio and vacum pumps, luvers (air
Dusty Chandler, Madison, Ind.
vents) and tile for the floors,
Jones and Chandler serve as took place in rooms G-2 and G-4.
team captains and give con- The weatherometer is located in
fidence to the younger girls.
G-5.
1
Seniors Mary Lou Scott
Dr. Hill stated that a water
Columbia, Ky. and Claudia distillation unit was needed for
Fischer Cincinnati, Ohio help the machines including the
stabilize the younger girls and weatherometer. "If you don't
Polvino is counting on their use distilled water in these
leadership at Utah.
machines then you have a build
Coach Polvino is ex- up of resin which costs too much
ceptionally pleased by the to keep cleaning out of the
performance of this young, filter." Dr. -Hill stated that the
inexperienced team and feels weatherometer is not the only
that they have the material to machine in Burrier which
u..
take the National Title. "It is requires distilled water.
However,
Christine
Calvert,
especially great to compete on a
Assistant Professor of Home
national level," she said.

Girls Volleyball Goes To National Tourney
/

BYBOYDKIDWELL
StaMWriter
Eastern has a new championship athletic team. The
girl's volleyball team known as
the Eastern Maroons has taken
the Region 11 Women's Intercollegiate volleyball tournament.
By winning the regional
tournament,
Coach
Geri
Polvino's girls have earned the
right to compete in the national
finals Feb. 1-3 at Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah.
At Brigham Young the
Maroons will compete against

The young Eastern team
the other eight regional winners
rebounded
from an opening
from across the country ingame
loss
to
take the match in
cluding the defending chamovertime
8-15,
15-10, 16-14 and
pion, UCLA.
eliminated Memphis State.
Although the Eastern women
In the championship match
have not lost a game to a the Maroons spiked Winthrop
Kentucky rival in the last five College, from South Carolina 15years their Regional Title was 10 and 15-3.
somewhat of a surprise. A
Polvino is making special
victory over Murray State of preparations for the national
Kentucky gave Eastern the tournament. The five-year
state title. In the regionals veteran coach is experimenting
Eastern
overcame
the ^vith offense.
University of North CarolinaShe is bringing a set up
Greensboro, Eastern Mennonite
woman from the back court of
College, from Virginia, and
the front line leaving all three
Coker College of South Carolina
front liners to spike. This gives
setting up the match with highly
her offense three options inrated Memphis State.

stead of the two it formerly had.
This offense is similar to the one
used very successfully by the
Japanese Women's Team in the
recent Olympics.
The Maroons' roster shows
three frosh: Lynn Morris,
Reading.Ohio; Bemadette Kok,
Pleasure Ridge Park, Jefferson
County, Ky.; and Margie Heise,
Bellevue, Ky.
Sharon Lynn Brown, Ft.
Thomas; Melody Middleton,
Mason, Ohio; Connie Urlage,
Ft. Thomas, Ky. and Joyce
Dettor, Covington, Ky. are
Sophomores.
Three Juniors: Judelle
Conley, Garrett, Ky. Dianne

Economics said that the
weatherometer does not use
distilled water. She explained
that tap water is filtered and
taken into the machine. Miss
Calvert specialized in clothing
and textiles and teaches the
course
in
which
the
weatherometer would be used.
A spokesman from the Atlas
Electric Device Company said
that the model which was
purchased by Eastern did not
use distilled water. He added
that the' machine can operate
off standard electric current
and uses no chemicals.

Dr. Hill stated that she did not
know when the machine would
be operating because the
renovation was not completed.
She said that a wire which goes
to the water distillation unit was
missing.
The spokesman from Finney
Co. stated that the renovation
was completed approximately
four weeks ago.
Dr. Hill stated that she applied for a federal grant to
finance the renovation, in Dec.
1970 but was unsuccessful. She
said that the school then put up
bonds for the project and the
renovation began in July 1972.

Regents Approve
$5,000 For Medicine
Eastern's Board of Regents
Tuesday
authorized
advertisements for bids on $6.5
million worth of bonds to pay for
construction of a Law Enforcement-Traffic Safety Center.
The facility will provide
classrooms, laboratories,
faculty offices a physical activity area, a training tank, a
400-seat auditorium, a pistol
range, a cafeteria and kitchen,
and storage and mechanical

The bids on the bonds will be
opened by the Board Feb. 6.
The Board named land
recently acquired in Rockcastle
for use in academic programs
"Maywoods," to honor regent
Gerald May, Stanford, who was
instrumental in acquisition of
the property.
The Board also appropriated
$5000 for medicine which will go
to Eastern's Health Center.

flHlities

'First Of All You re A Person'
Interracial Couples Experience Reactions From Parents And Friends
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
"We're gonna get married,"
said Bianca Anderson, "We love
each other." A typical love
story? Not quite. You see,
Bianca is white and Charlie
Hunter is Black. They are two
young people in love, but unlike
most young couples Bianca
and Charlie must put up with
the hassles that accompany
interracial dating.

bike riding, we've had people
throw rocks at us."

Because Charlie Hunter is
dating a white girl, he feels that
quite a few of his old friendships
have been hurt. He also thinks
that some Black girls resent
Bianca.
Bianca feels that dating a
Black has affected some of her
old friendships. "It's mostly the
ones who haven't gone on to
college and have stayed at
home." She added that around
Bianca believes that there the Eastern campus almost
is"...more prejudice down everyone is at least outwardly
South. At least it is more voiced friendly to her and Charlie.
hf the South." She and Charlie
Hassles From Family
often get stared at by people
Bianca feels that her biggest
who find interracial dating hard
hassles
have come from her
to accept.
family.
"I .was . raised
Once a ^uy
riding
prejudiced...but .1 wouldn't
a bicycle stared at them for so
WbwhiroHow " "he explained,
Jong th»t*ie ra^f ' "'
*" '"*""
'fcrxomitisi,
sue points oiit^that,
n,
a curb. Another tim*, A imie
"Charlie's
fahiily has been
:* V _'- driving a car^ogged in
v
teally
great
about il all."'.
the midb"le of an intersection, 'to
"People just don't unstarer-at them, said Bianca.
derstand." he said, "When they
Rocks Thrown
say you can Ibve someone they
Sometimes, however, the mean someone like you." When
hostility felt does not end with their relationship was just
stares. She explained, "While beginning, she ".'..noticed he

was Black but it didn't mean
anything. We taught each other
new things and we're still
teaching each other. We're
happy."
Lot Of Stares
Charlie and Bianca are
happy. But what do other people
feel about interracial dating? .
A Black male student who
prefers to remain anonymous
feels that an interracial couple
experiences
an
"...uncomfortable feeling." They get
"...a lot of stares. It's not too
bad on campus...It's mostly off
campus where you run into
problems."
He does not feel that
this prejudice is limited to the
South or to the Richmond
community. "It would happen
anyplace.1' Summarizing h%
s^id, I ^tori't thiflk we* sffculd*
have these reactions. We're all
supposed to be brothers and
sisters."
'
Leanetta Lacaden, who
comes from an interracial
family, feels that "...sometimes
people get into it to be defiant. I
think often there's something

other than love. Richmond's
community doesn't approve of
it...It's a hush-hush matter. It's
rougher in Richmond (than in
many other places) because
Richmond is so conservative.
People say things like, 'I don't
see how she could do it,' or
something like that."
False Status
Shandra Jackson, a Black
girl, has a negative view of
interracial dating. "Sometimes
white girls go fout with Black
guys for the sexual experiment
of it...It gives Black guys a sort
of false status. I resent to see a
Black guy date a white girl."
She added, "Sometimes the
white girl feels as if she's better
than you because she's dating a
Black guy. -'•
H

'

*

-

*

(Black guysrleeTthey are mioa
different World; but then after
the<iate they come back to a
Black world. They sometimes
feel white girls are easier or
looser than Black girls."
A Black girl who dates a white
guy from another campus feels

that if the interracial couple
decides to have children, these
children will then have
problems dealing with society
and its prejudices. "They may
not be able to fit into a Black
world and they may not be able
to fit into a white world. They
may not even understand why
their parents put them in that
predicament."
Leanetta Lacaden commented
on
interracial
marriage. "Sometimes it's hard
on the children, but I really
don't see anything wrong with
it.'
'You're A Person'
Bianca Anderson feels that,
"First of all you're a "person."
She hopes that people will be'
broad-minded enough to accept
her and Charlie and all mixed
.couples and their children as.
people.
', * *
,

All of these people agree that
it will take a lot of time fefore
interracial dating becomes
socially acceptable in all parts
of the country.

Photo by Oonrtd Watltawnr.

'Brothers And Sisters

This photograph was taken for art complement
to the feature. It is a posed photograph.
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More Sensible Library Hours
Would Allow Greater Usage
Hurting the use of the library even
more, was the construction of the
Powell Building. Many students find it
more comfortable to study in the
Student Center lounge on soft, relaxing
couches, than to sit on a hard, wooden
chair and place their feet on the cold,
tile floor.
Every semester, one of the main
complaints of the students is library
hours and, even though the library is
little used now, an increase is coming.
The atmosphere is changing in this
college community.
There are more students with day
jobs; and thus, their hours are limited
during the week and they need a more
versatile library schedule. Common
student nature calls for nighttime
study.
The way things look now, the
students are going to have to budget
their library studying time to correlate
with the library schedule.
Last semester the Student Senate
made a move to try and get the library
to remain open longer daily and on
holidays.In response to a letter he
received from the Senate, Ernest E.
Weyhrauch, Director of Libraries,
explained the problems involved in this
request.
In order to keep the library open, it
was estimated that costs, including
electricity, porters, etc., would run as
high as $100 an hour. This estimate was
made on the assumption that the entire
library would be open.
Why isn't it possible to open particular sections of the Hfcrfnv?
Although we have a somewhat modern
building, and well taken care of, its
layout presents several problems. One

Have you ever wondered why the
library does not give students more
hours in which to study? Well, the fact
is that the library wonders why we do
not give them more hours.
In past surveys taken by library
personnel, it is evident that the student
body is not making full use of their
quite efficient collection. Sometimes,
especially on Friday nights, one would
be lucky to find as many as thirty
people in the entire library.
More revealing is the fact that the
library circulates as many books from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. as they do from 5 to
10:30 p.m. This indicates that the
library is more used at night than at
any time; even though night attendance is pitifully,, ridiculous for a
school this size.
Perhaps the students would use the
library more, if they thought that they
could start studying without being
interrupted by a break in concentration caused by a pyschedelic
light show shortly after 10 p.m.

of which is the impossibility to close off
certain sections by any means which
would not require some form of
security measures. This also takes
money.
Although the extension of library
hours seems doubtful at this point, the
Progress offers this solution:
1. Since the use of the library is
lacking on Friday nights, it would be
an intelligent move to close at 6 p.m.,
and distribute the extra hours on other
evenings throughout the week, instead
of remaining open until 10:30.
2. At eight in the morning there is
little, if any, student traffic in the
library. This is another possibility of
redistributing hours. Why not open the
library^9 a.m.; thus, providing five
more night hours?
These adjustments would provide 9Vfe
extra hours per week, and approximately an hour and a half more
a day. This would allow the library to
stay open till midnight on Sundays and
weekdays (excluding Friday) and till
6:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
Of course, there are several combinations which can be derived from
this plan; however, this combination
would even be suitable enough for midterms and finals.
Thus, without costing more money,
simply adjusting the library schedule
to allow for sensible use appears to be
the answer.
We further advise a one month trial
of these rescheduled library hours,
allowing for extended evening use.
Upon completion of the test, the
situation could be re-evaluated.

Western Kentucky University Library Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m.-12 p.m.

Photo by Larry Bailey

Photo by Larry Bailey

Let Students Stay Until Midnight
(The above photo editorial was

shot at night on January 22 in the Crabbe Library.)
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BY ROBERT BABBAGE
editor

Julian Carroll is running for
governor of Kentucky. As one student
noted when Carroll was here Tuesday,
"he's already into the campaign."
No one doubts that Carroll has his
eye on 1975 and the Frankfort Mansion.
And doubts about Carroll's credentials
as a candidate are equally scarce.
Even ardent Republicans find little
fault with the Paducah DemocratLt. Gov. Carroll's qualifications
challenge Kentucky history to produce
his equal. Well educated and highly
intelligent, he speaks with genuine
concern and ability to any audience.
He meets issues head-on, has a
commitment against political nonsense and lies, and prides himself on
being a physical dynamo. He is attractive, 40 years of age, surrounds
himself with a youthful staff, and has
12 years of service with the General
Assembly.
What could stop him (or who)?
Several factors come into play. If the
Democrats have party war primary as
they did in '63 and '71, the old party
wounds along with new ones will mar

their chances. Another threat to now-f
favorite Carroll is the fact that in the
two bitter primaries the original underdog eventually won.
By no means should the Republicans
be forgotten. There is talk that they
will again run Tom Emberton.
Emberton lost to Ford in '71 and has
little chance to break back into politics.
He Is hurt by these facts, but must not
be forgotten. Louie Nunn, former
governor and loser in the '72 U.S.
Senate race, holds the Republican wild
card for '75.
The Republicans do have talent in
the General Assembly, as do the
Democrats, although many are not
well known. The performance of the
unknowns, Carroll's performance, and
the relationship of Gov. Ford and
Carroll during the '74 legislature will
set the stage for the state showdown in
1975.
But for now, Julian Carroll is off and
running. And while Kentucky politics is
wild and exciting, Carroll's Frankfort
tenure looks stable for the coming
years.

Director Weyhrauch

tteJasttrn

Lyndon Johnson: A Special Loss For Eastern
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By profession Lyndon Baines
Johnson was an educator. He once held
a college administrative post. When he
came to Eastern in 1961 he received the
first honorary doctorate awarded here.
It is fitting that the Texas farm boy
turned leader put spade to a farm
field here where today stands Alumni
Coliseum
Lyndon Johnson enjoyed Kentucky
and his visit thrilled all of Richmond.
Johnson and Eastern President Robert
R. Martin developed mutual respect
and personal friendship.
Only last month were Johnson and
Dr. Martin to meet in Washington
D.C. where LBJ was to acceptjrtfm
Dr. Martin an honor from the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities. Chest pains, perhaps
a warning, o^the .heart- attack Johnson *
^*~-^*iiiday, prevented, his apv' peararfce. Mrs. Lynda Johnson Robb

way unlike the four short years since
Johnson was in the White House. At his
death, Johnson was waiting for the
kindness of history.
Although American leadership
might have forseen the Vietnam
tragedy back in '53 when Johnson was
U.S. Senate minority leader, the war
has been tacked to Johnson's name.
Vietnam came before his term and
lasted four years after his White House
years. But the war was at its worst
during the Johnson Years.

!^^-->•*-

- Thus, just as the flags were about to
be raised to full staff from their half
mast reminder of President Truman,
"the banners will fly sadly still telling us
daily of the life of Lyndon Johnson.
However, twenty years out of office
changed the memories of Truman in a

Art by Wtttr C«r»«"

LBJ: 1908-73
(

A.

All Americans are tired of the warmany upset with it. So was Lyndon
Johnson. How sadly we recall the looks
of fatigue and frustration that strained
the face of LBJ as he faced the war
each day.
It will take time before Vietnam can
be placed in proper perspective. Time
can make politicians into statesmen.
But President Johnson may one day
be remembered more for his domestic
policy than for foreign affairs.
Attributed to LBJ is a long list of
programs at home behind which stood
the great .Johnson dream of a truly
grat American society. The hopes
Johnson told in his '64 campaign and
then backed by the bills of Congress
are much like the dreams many have
today.
Johnson came from a humble
beginning to the pinacle of world
power. His role in government
represents the years of endeavor to
come through the ranks and gain great
understanding of government. He
Lgayes tris*natioir an exsup**1 j^.n*rsoxiatSuccess and the struggi&w-».._,;
.America to the greatness it desires.
■"The goal of justice-th? thought that
jail men should have equal opportunity-were ideals that Johnson took strides
to reach. And as we strive fdr them
yet, our future accomplishments of
human dignity will preserve his
memory.
*
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Our Readers
Says Bombing Helped
to the Editor of the Progress:
In last week's editorial you used many adjectives such as "sad. insane, and tragic" to
describe the bombing. Yet you failed to mention
the results that were sought. This was to bring
Hanoi back to the conference table, which it
succeeded in doing.
During this broadcast, as is already known, he
- announced a ceasefire in Vietnam. He has obtained a peace to a war which he inherited when
he came to office. If we all support the President
in his policy the United States will be better able
to set the example of sincerely working for an
enduring- peace.
May I point out this settlement was not
reached by selling out South Vietnam and the
P.O.W.'s to the mercy of Hanoi. Peace was
obtained by tough negotiation a course in which
many others were going to easily bypass.
Therefore it can be seen that the bombing help
bring Hanoi back to the conference table which
led to the agreement we have today. So it canoe
•aid that the ends justified the means.
Daniel P. Stratton
Box 35 Todd Hall

»^^

There are no easy decisions to make*
when one is president of a University.
In the past 12 years, relaxing, care-free
days have been scarce for Or. Robert
R. Martin. Students and the Progress
often disagree or question Eastern
rules and policy--and we should- but if
we use our heads, we might be a bit
more understanding.
Dr. Martin has many constituencies
and the most important group is the
student body, in all, 12,000 strong. But

the students on campus today are in a
distinct minority when the many other
groups concerned with Eastern are
considered.
Not only must Dr. Martin remember
those who fill the classrooms, but
never will a day pass when the parents
of the students are forgotten. Most
students are supported through college
by their parents. And often has Dr.
Martin said, "He who pays the fiddler
calls the tune." •

Leery Of Change
I read with great interest and dismay your
personal attack on the past editors of the Eastern
Progress in the January 18 issue. I am also
surprised at your statement that the Progress is
"going to be a newspaper" this semester. If the
first issue is any indication of the 14 weeks to
follow, then you'll have a long way to go in
achieving vour goal.
Anyone can see that the Progress is different
this semester, but is the difference based on
hopes of producing an award winning college
publication or primarily to gain personal and
selfish goals.
You also referred to people on the Progress
who hold the belief that the paper has been
"controlled". Never in my four and one half
years on the paper did I see the administration
censor the Progress.
In your cut about the professionalism of the
paper, I would like to remind you about previous
critique ratings which have lau ded the
Progress for promoting the principles of good
journalism and ethics. Fifty-one yeacs of excellent tradition will be hard to destroy in one
semester.
v
In your quest for the "different" newspaper, I
hope you will not brush aside responsible journalism.
. i,,
Jack Frost
, former Editor
[on !v *'
■ "■■
•

Dr. Martin: Every question involves many contituencies.

BYKENGULLETTE
Circulation Manager

Rumors have it that last week the
Student Senate voted to build a new
sidewalk after a representative
suggested they adopt policies that
would "pave the way" for future
students.
•..
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BY BETSEY BELL
Managing Editor

Earl Caldwell of the New York
Times refused to divulge confidential
sources who supplied him with information concerning the inner
workings of the black Panther Party.
Paul Branzburg of the Louisville
Courier Journal was jailed for six
months due to his refusal to divulge
names of persons who gave him access
to their hashish making operations in
Louisville. Branzburg is now in Detroit
working for the Detroit Free Press. If
he returns to Kentucky he faces contempt charges for refusing to
cooperate with the second grand jury
which sought his testimony. Governor
Ford has now moved to extradite him
from Michigan.
Peter Bridge of the now defunct
Newark News served a three week jail
sentence on charges of contempt of
court when he refused to answer grand
jury questions about a story on official
corruption. The questions had gone
beyond that which was actually
published.
William Farr of the Los Angeles
Times was jailed for months because
he refused to disclose information
concerning a story he wrote concerning inside information about

Charles Manson and his followers.
Farr, like Bransburg and Bridge appealed to the Supreme Court, which
refused his case.
These cases are distressing to
newsmen, for without the aid of confidential sources many stories such as
these could not have been written.
When a newsman loses his credibility
among these sources his opportunity
to inform the public of those events
that would otherwise go unknown
lessen. Infringing on the rights of the
confidences of newsmen is infringing
also on the rights of the people to know.
FAN (Free American Newsmen) is
devoted to the proposition that no man
can be deprived of his right to freedom
because he has invoked his constitutional right to remain silent.
FAN'S primary purpose is to convince
Congress that our freedom depends
upon a free press. The members of
FAN feel, as we all should, that
Congress must, enact legislation
protecting newsmen and their right to
remain silent about news sources.
The members of FAN are urging
everyone to write their Congressmen
and persuade them to restore freedom
to the press and in turn to themselves.

Here's a question for the home
economics buff: Should a male
fashion designer be called a "man of
the cloth?"
Everyone is concerned with pollution
these days, but the problem is not new.
Did you know that Julius Caesar
banned chariot travel in Rome during
certain times of the day because of
pollution? I don't know what kind of
pollution they had, though. Either the
chariots stirred up too much dust, or
the horses put out too much exhaust.
A Chinese Proverb-He who has
ingrown toenail removed at hospital,
must always foot the bill.
Who cares if people are apathetic,
anyway?
If you are thinking of burning
yourself in protest, forget about it.
You'll only be making an ash of
yourself.
This one is for science majors. If a
teacher turns out the lights in his room,
do his pupils enlarge?
In an Eastern psychology class, they
were discussing the mental strain
abortions have on women. As you
know, abortions really take a lot out of
a woman.
A friend of mine was harshly
reprimanded by a waitress in the grill
when he commented that his green
beans were burnt. How was he to know
it was a hamburger?
Speaking of pollution, I can't understand how people in large cities can
stand to breathe all that smog! And
now excuse me, I have to go buy some
cigarettes.
Until next time, remember, when you
eat lasagna, don't get none on ya'.

The Mfiddler"--the University-gets
the majority of its funds from the state
by way of the state legislature upon
the re commendation of the governor.
In addition to the parents, Dr. Martin
has to keep the state leaders in mind.
Eastern becomes more conscious as
the semesters pass of the alumni of the
University. Some 22,848 have now
received degrees from the school.
Their diplomas bear our name. Their
vested interest in Eastern is obvious;
their concern is great. They must be
remembered, especially in the big
office on the first floor of Coates.
The crises of day-to-day University
operation can easily be brought closer to
home than Frankfort or alumni homes
throughout the nation. Madison County
owes much of its strength to Eastern,
but also has deep concerns about the
operation of the school.
Madison has more students at
Eastern than any other Kentucky
county. That's a big investment. Many
in the Richmond area have no great
tangible contact with the school. Their
feelings are still evident and often
voiced.
By no means last on the list is the
Board of Regents.The Board members
receive no compensation for their
service (although it is a great honor for
them). The decisions regarding any
phase of campus life rests with the
Board, and their official representative is Dr. Martin.
All of these groups figure into any
matter concerning the University. In
addition, Dr. Martin must deal with the

national trend that promotes antihigher education feelings, expecially
regarding monetary matters. Dr.
Martin had boldly faced it at the
national level.
So on any given problem, the
decision that pleases one group upsets
another. The point is not to say that
students should not question every
facet of the University operation.
Although some say "don't rock the
boat," the Progress will remember
that we are all "at sea" together.
But we should always remember
that any issue has two sides-and some
issues may have a half-dozen.

Pitiful!
In the 1972 national election 11
million people between the ages of 18
and 20 were allowed to vote for the first
time.
Many people seemed to feel that
these new voters would be eager to
exercise their newly gained right.
In a turnabout, the 18 to 20 year old
age group produced a smaller percentage of voters than any other age
group. A Census Bureau report showed
that 48 percent of the first-time voters
showed up at the polls on election day.
The largest number was in the 45 to 54
age group with 71 percent. Some 63
"percent of all possible voters faced the
ballots last November.

@B TM£ am
BYJOHN DAVIDSON
StaffWriter

; Last Monday night the Earl Scruggs
Revue and the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
put on a show that was probably the
best concert Eastern has ever seen.
After such boring entertainment as the
Carpenters, the Association, and the
countless others, this concert was a
miraculous triumph of good taste by
the Student entertainment board. The
relatively small crowd in Alumni
Coliseum was totally captivated by the
two bands.
Coming from a "Tribute to Earl
Scruggs" concert in Manhatten,
Kansas last Saturday night, the Earl
Scruggs Revue led off the evening's
entertainment. In the set of 17 songs
and two encore numbers, Earl Scruggs
proved that he is without a doubt the
best banjo picker, that ever picked up a
banjo.
After an opening song in which all of
the members of the band shared leads,
they went into the Byrds' "You Ain't
Goin' Nowhere." The Revue played it
just as well as the Byrds do and Randy
Scruggs made his electric guitar sound
like a steel pedal and played some
excellent riffs.

Following Lennon and McCartney's
"Lady Madonna" they played a
bluegrass song called "Earl ,'s Breakdown."
, *»
Two songs later they closed their set
with the incomparable "Foggy
Mountain Breakdown" which Earl
wrote in 1948. They received a standing
ovation and came back to play two
excellent encore numbers.
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band then
came out and sustained the natural
high the audience got off of Earl
Scruggs and his band by beginning
with a bluegrass song. Mike Nesmith's
"Some of Shelley's Blues" came next
and was hurt badly by the terrible
technical problems the group was
suffering.
Two more songs went by while they
were still trying to.defeat their technical
difficulties. Jackson
Browne's
"Jamaica Say You Will" followed and
was highlighted by the excellent accordian playing of John McEuen.
The Earl Scruggs Revue and the
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band are some very
talented musicians. They put on a show
that Eastern students will find hard to
forget.
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Cheating

Model Provides Training
For Student Teachers
Editors Note: This story is the
second in a series of articles
concerning the different facets
and concepts of education
today, j
Model Laboratory School on
the Eastern campus may appear to be like any other
combination of elementary and
secondary schools, but a closer
view reveals that the school is
far from being just a school
inside, another school.
Model, which also answers
to the name, Eastern Kentucky
University had its beginning as
a model school where the
university carried out methods
and demonstrations in the
training of teachers.
Today the school still serves
those same purposes but in a
new capacity of expansion in
many directions. One of these is
the nursery to grade twelve
This program, according to
Dr. Stephen Traw, director of
Model, makes the school one of
the few of its kind in the state.
Dr. Charles H. Gibson,
Associate Dean of the Collelge
of Education explained the
relationship between Model as
it is commonly known and the
university. "Model Laboratory
School is one of our thirteen
departments of the College of
Education." said Dr. Gibson.
Gibson said
that fifty per
cent ofHhe university's student

The Solutions Are Not Easy

teachers do their practice automatically call for us to
teaching at that school eveiy place the needs of the university
semester. "Model Laboratory, student ahead of those of the
therefore," concludes Dr. student who goes here," adding,
Gibson, "is very much an in- "We help provide training
tegral part of the university." experiences for those preparing
Another indication of the to enter the teaching and
close relationship between related professions and as such,
Model Laboratory school and our school becomes a place of
the university has its reflection constant visitation by groups
in the number of Model's twelth and individuals desiring to do
graders who graduate to enter various observations.
"Our school is not really a
college at Eastern. Mrs.
Whitlock notes that the per- normal_ school," admits Dr.
centage is a high one.
"Of a Traw, because of this conclass of sixty seniors a good stant influx of visitation in the
seventy per cent gets into classrooms. Dr. Traw admits
reluctantly that the situation
Eastern.'^
does provide a dilemma. "There
Model's total enrollment is
is constant pressure on both the
737, accordiing to Dr. Traw, 346,
staff and the student. But then
being in the high school range of
how do you get teacher training
grades seven through twelve,
without this kind of pressure?"
and the remaining 391 in the
elementary grades. Dr. Traw
said that fifty per cent of the
students at the school are
university staff children, a
situation created by design
"because," explained Dr. Traw,
"of a system we have here of
admitting one non-staff student
for every one staff child."
Dr. Traw, who has been at
A check with the infirmary
School since last fall views the
and
Dr. Thomas Myers, Viceschool from another perPresident
for Student Affairs,
spective. He sees its functions
yesterday,
disclosed that there
on the campus being those of a
have
been
no plans made to
service organization.
close
Eastern
because of the
He
said,
"the
unusual
number
of flu cases
nature of our relationship with
university
does being reported. Rumors had
been heard that Eastern's doors
would be closed because of what
Dr. Myers called "more than
the usual number of students"
reporting to the infirmary with
flu symptoms.
^ Rumors had also spread that
Morehead had closed because
of illness, but Dr. Myers, who
called Morehead yesterday to
check, said it was untrue.

Closing
Rumors
Squelched

"Fast Free Delivery

Editor's Note: This article is
the last in a series concerning
cheating by the Jou. 201
Newswriting class.
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Two kindergarten students
climb a wall ladder at Model
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the few schools to house kindergarten through twelth
grade.
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In previous parts of the
cheating series, the ways,
means, ' whos and whys of
cheating have been explored.
But perhaps the most difficult
thing to decide about cheating
are the solutions to it, both
immediate and long range.
Immediate solutions include
anything from automatically
flunking a student to lowering
his grade a letter, to giving him
another chance to prove his
ability without cheating. Long
range solutions, however, are
much harder to come by.
One professor, who teaches a
class
in
tests
and
measurements, feels that
pressure is partially the cause
of cheating. If a student feels he
absolutely has to have an "A"
or a "B" on a test and cannot
get it through his own ability, he
is more likely to cheat.
In order to take off some of
this pressure, the professor
believes that
everything
possible should be done to make
the student self-confident. "If a
student has confidence in
himself, he is less likely to turn
to cheating for a good grade-he
simply does not feel that he has
to cheat," he said.
The professor also feels that
you should not go into a class
and announce that there will be
10 cheating. "This, in itself,
could be an invitation to some
students, just to see if they can
get away with it," he added.
Grades Main Cause
One group of professors interviewed felt that grades were
the main cause of pressure. One

said, however!'cutting them out
would reduce quality."
The pass-fail system of
grading, they felt, would also be
harmful in some ways in that it
would remove all incentive for
excelling. One professor said,
"It would help and it would
hurt."
The same professor felt that a
"C" student is usually better
than an "A" student, because if
the latter student is a bookworm, he will tend to be less
successful
than the other
student. He also said, "I will not
automatically flunk a student
for cheating."
Instructors have many different ideas concerning immediate solutions to cheating.
Some seat their students in such
a way that it would be impossible to cheat. Others give a
different test to every_ other
student and still others make up
a different test every time,
instead of using the same test
every year.
Give Oral Exams
A few professors have begun
to give oral tests. This, they
feel, cuts down on cheating
enough to make it almost nil in
those classes. They agreed that
by asking each student a different question, there is no way
to copy an answer from a paper.
One of these professors said
that the instructor is usually the
only one who has a set of the
questions to be asked, so the
availability of the test is
reduced. Another professor
stated, "I am using this method
In my class and am getting good
results. I feel that my students
are doing better on their own
because they studied. I try to
make it interesting and fun,
too," he said.

ORGANIZATIONS
Panhellenic Council

Milestone,
EKU
student
yearbook, by paying $3.75 at the
Coates Building cashier's
window.

t

The Panhellenic Council
invites
all
campus
organizations to enter contestants in the Miss Eastern
G.R.O.W.T.H. Tutoring
Pageant to be held Feb. 26, 1973
THE G.R.O.W.T.H. tutoringin Brock Auditorium at 7 p.m. program will hold a general
Entry forms can be obtained in meeting on Thursday, Jan. 25 at
the Student Activities office. 7 p.m. in conference room B of
The forms are to be filled out the Powell Building. Anyone
and turned into the Student interested in tutoring Richmond
Activities office with a $10 elementary school children is
fee by Feb. 1, 1973.
urged to attend. For more inCycle Club
formation, call Linda Williams
The Eastern Kentucky Cycle at 625-5847. .
Club met at the home of Mr. and
Veterans Club
Mrs. Donald Turpin, Sunday
The, Veterans will hold its
evening, Jan. 21, for the purpose
weekly
meeting at 6 p.m.
of viewing slides taken at the
Thursday
in the Grise Room,
1972 National Road and Track
Combs.
racing Championship held in
Woman Wanted
Wisconsin in August. Also
Any woman holding a current
discussed were plans for the up
WSI
who would like to help
and coming FIRST ANNUAL
GREAT RICHMOND BICYCLE instruct a beginning swimming
FESTIVAL to be held sometime course for adults on Wednesday
in April. The next meeting will nights (until spring break) from
be Sunday, Feb. 4. For in- 7-8:30 p.m., please contact Dr.
formation on the festival and Mullins at 5108.
Student Teachers"
membership in EKCC please
contact Larry Myers, 625-2395.
Students who intend to
student teach in the fall,
Attention New Students
Full-time second semester 1973,semester may obtain
Combs 201.
students who were not enrolled applications in
Completed
applications
must be
during the fall semester may
order a copy of the 1973 returned by Feb. 9.
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The Interior Design Club will
present its annual Bridal
Fashion Show on Wednesday,
-Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. in the Keene
Johnson Ballroom. Shillito's,
who's sponsoring the show, will
furnish the gowns, attendant's
apparel, honeymoon attire, and
lingerie. There will also be
displays of china, flatware,
silver, and gift ideas. Consultants will be present to answer any of your questions.
Admission will be one dollar),
and refreshments will be served.
Baptist Student Union
The BSU invites all for a new
sequence of events. A series on
The Christian and His Vocations
will begin Jan. 29. This series
meets at 6:30 p.m. Mondays and
will continue through Feb. 26.
Speakers will be prominent
local citizens. Plan to join this
series and watch for further
details. Lunch Encounter in
Student Center cafeteria at
11:45 every Wednesday and
Prayer and Share group will
meet at 10 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Send Your News In
All campus organizations are
invited to submit information of
their clubs for publication
weekly. Please write out or type
the information as you would
like it to appear in the paper and
send to the Progress office,
Jones Building, in care of Ken
Gullette.
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The 2.5 grade point was
brought up by a number of
students and professors as a
possible solution. If a student
earned a C-plus, he would
receive 2.5 quality points for it,
rather than the usual 2.0. One
student thought that if he got
more credit for a C-plus than a
"C", he would be less likely to
cheat.
Gives Another Point
He said, "Just think, if I got
two C-pluses, I'd have another
whole point in there to help me
out. I think that would help to
cut out a lot of cheating. A lot of
students cheat to get a "B" out
of a class instead of a "C"; a Cplus would really be a good
idea."
In'regard to grades, many
employers do not even look at
them when a student applies ofr
a job. One store manager in
Lexington said, "I don't really
care what kind of grades a kid
makes. In my line of work, it's
your personality that counts.
You have to get out and meet
people constantly, and if you
stayed in and studied all the
time in school, then obviously
you didn't meet any people.
Nine times out of ten you won't
meet them here." He also said,
"I guess kids who study all the
time are kind of ike wallflowers,
and that's not what I'm looking
for."
___
There is no easy solution to
the problem of cheating. Some
people suggest the elimination
of tests altogether, having
grades based on everyday
work. One student summed it up
best by saying, "L^t's face it,
tests are here' to stay; there's
no doubt. They were around
when I started school; they'll be
here when I finish."
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Bright Lights And Liquor

Coeds Comment
On Open Houses
BYBECKV BURDEN
StaffWriter
"I'm for open anything,"
Pattie Leake, a freshman from
Louisville joked. "No, really I
think the rules should be
changed. We should have open
house on every weekend. It
seems like now they let us have
open house once a month as a
reward for being good little
girls."
Miss Leake was only one of
several girls in Case Hall who
were asked to comment on open
house. The open houses were set
up so there would be eight a
year, each one coinciding with a
special occasion.
However, not all the girls
expressed the same opinion as
Miss Leake.
"I hate it on Sundays because
Sunday nobody's here. When
they have it on weekends, it's
kinda dumb. Open house should
be more frequent, but not
necessarily on weekends."
Should there be open house
during the week?
"If they start doing it during
the week, nobody's going to
study!"
Cathy Holthaus, a freshman
from Ft. Mitchell, commented
that the hours should be extended. "It would be better that
way. We'd have someplace to
sit and talk and have a little
privacy."
But is once a week
satisfactory to everyone? "If
there's more you kinda get tired
of it."
"Every weekend gets to be
monotonous-I can't relax."

A Good Time- Or Sad Consequences ?

The idea of open visitation
was also brought up. Open
visitation involves allowing
men into the dorm all day
everyday. Opinions on open
visitation run the gamut.
"Guys should be able to come
in anytime-we're supposed to
be adults aren't we, said Sherry
Bright, a freshman from
Lexington, Ky.
"Open visitation, definitely,
but with certain limitations. A
'different system would have to
be set up, though. If it stays the
same, there'd be too much work
for the House Council," said
Deb Troutman, President,
Case Hall House Council.
"I don't think I'd like open
visitation-I'd have to run
around decent," said Connie
Nichols, a freshman, from
London, Ohio.
"As far as open visitation-It's
too much."
Dean Ingles, Dean of Women,
was asked if there had been any
requests for more frequent open
houses. "I haven't had a single
one." She went on to say, "I
don't think there's ever been a
majority of students in any one
dorm that have had gues'ts."
If there ever is open
visitation, what about the
problem of the roommate,
where can she go? Are you
infriging on her rights?
The last Open House was
January 14. One student said, "I
didn't even know we'd had an
Open House. I didn't see any
guys around."
TW

Earl Scruggs- A Man
OpposedTo Violence
BY JOHN DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
Up until a few years ago when
you heard someone mention the
name Earl Scruggs, you Would
hive probably thought, "Yeah,
he plays bluegrass music with
Lester Flatt. They played on the
'Beverly Hillbillies' show." He
is now thought of as being a
quiet, peaceful maiv who; has
done his part to oppose the
Vietnam war, along with being
a fine musician.

Review

Ol.

Earl Scruggs says he has
always been against fighting
and killing. "I'm a peaceful
man." It took the Vietnam war,
(Hough, for him to publicly state
his opinionsagainst"...senseless
fighting and killing." He appeared at
the
national
moratorium against the war in
Washington D.C. in 1969.
"I still have the same feeling
now that I had then. At the
present time, though, I'm not
actively participating
in
anything political. I publicly
stated my opinions concerning
the war because I felt I had the
legal right to do it. I don't like to
make an issue of it, but
■-■£»■

v

■■!
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wouldn't mind getting involved
again. As long as I feel they're
killing our boys and many other
people and have no legitimate
reason I'm going to speak
against it."
He went on to say, "I think it's
a political situation. I foeaFdlrremark on the radio that said
there was 38,000 soldiers killed
and they didn't think they could
end the war because they should
uphold what those 38,000 died
for. I tell, I felt like bailin' out of
the car when I heard that."
He says that he doesn't
believe in protesting when it
gets violent. He is a peaceful
man. "I believe in discussionand I happen to think that his
Vietnam thing has gone on for
too long. It needs to be ended
now. It's something I can't do
anything about, but I can say
that I think it needs to come to
an end. I just don't see why this
war has been prolonged so
long."
He says that when he began to
speak out against the war he
really did not care what it did to
his musical career. "I felt I had
to express what I felt. I have my
convictions." He is a gentle,
peaceful man who opposes
violence and likes to play good
music.
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Comments

UK Artists Exhibit
''masculine severity usually
BY BRYAN WIGGS
associated with sculpture.
Staff Writer
Objects (sculpture and other Cecelia's window becomes a
wise) produced by seven psychological lens that enables
graduate" students from the the viewer to see the world
University of Kentucky Art through her eyes; a happy
Department are now being world in which the observed and
exhibited "at
Cammack unnoticed is magnified and
Gallery. The show opened appreciated.
With this window to look
January 22 and will run through
through
the viewer can see the
February 2.
other
works
for what they are,
The works range from a
personal
explorations
and
traditional freestanding metal
expressions,
with
imagery
that
sculpture by Chris Hayman, to
a stuffed crocketed form by runs from offbeat to obvious
with varying degrees of senLarry Hackley.
A multi-media construction sitivity on the part of the artist.
Bruce Hall's pottery is func"Look Through My Window" by
Cecelia Baldwin highlights the tional and has a crude funky
show and also serves as a good appeal. Skip Taylors "Earth" is
vantage point for viewing the a "caligraphic" entry that
other pieces. It is a light,, or- 'directly involves the the viewer
nate, enviornment that doesn't in that it can be read in different
pretend
any
traditional , ways.
.___

Talent Search
Benefits Veterans
Eastern is engaged in a
manhunt. The Director of the
Veteran's Ward Bound Talent
Search Program, Thomas
Sexton, is looking for "undereducated,
unemployed,
underemployed,
and
economically _ disadvantaged" •
veterans of the Yietnam era.
The program is designed to
find veterans eligible for
educational benefits under the
G.I. Bill who are unaware of the
available resources.
According to Mr. Sexton the
G.I. Bill usage in Kentucky is
one of the lowest in the nation,
with 5000 veterans in the state
who do not have a high school
diploma and 16,000 who do not
use the -government benefits
available to them.
There are currently over 100
men enrolled at Eastern under
theUpwardSound Program. For
those who do not have a high
school diploma there is the
General Education Development Program. The student
goes to school five hours a day
until he is able to pass the GED
requirements
to
the
equivalency of a high school

diploma. Full pay is drawn and
tuition, books and course
material are'provided. The only
expense to the veteran is a $12 a
week room fee if he choses to
live on campus, and meals.
GED classes>- run in conjunction with the Learning
Laboratory. Classes start every
Monday so that there is no set
enrollment time.
In the program designed for
high school graduates who are
ready to enroll in regular
university courses, benefits for
a full time student start at $220 a
month.
(
"The idea and philosophy
behind the program," said
Lame Cocanougher, Dean for
Continuing Education, "is to
reach veterans who wouldn't
probably take advantage of the
opportunities, either because
they don't know or aren't
motivated. We try to find these
veterans and get them on the
job or in the school."
In addition to Sexton are two
permanent recruiters who
contact veterans over the state
about the program which is the
only one of its kind in Kentucky.

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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Windown Art

Wilson Harris, Lesington
surveys a sculpture now on
exhibit at Cammack Galleries.

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION

RNS

COLOR BY DE LUXE*

In accordance to this law,
downtown dispensaries agree to
and employ a usual policy of
carding their customers when it
is seemingly obvious that they
are under 21. Occasionally city
policemen aid these taverns in
checking for illegal purchase of
beverages by patroling the
business for exiting customers
that "look under age," one
dispensary proprietor said.
Consequently
all
the
dispensary proprietors agreed
that presentation to them of a
false I.D. results in "a turn
down;" no police are called.
One tavern controls the
illegal purchase of alcoholic
beverages by checking I.D.'s at
the door and then stamping an
appropriate. age on the
customer's
hand.
The
.proprietor said that there is
:
- ''specified
etwifioH red
rdd stamp
damn for
21 ;ir
for 21
and
over and a blue stamp for ages
18-21;
Stamp Is Checked
> This stamp is checked when
the customer asks for beer and
thus helps to control the illegal
sell. He also said, "There are
three times more 18-21 yearolds that 21 and over."

.Friday

An Eastern coed was killed
and another injured when the
car in which they were riding
plunged over an embankment
into a creek west of Manchester
late Friday night.
Pau'fl phi!!ips, 18, and Don
Keith, 19, both of Manchester,
were killed when their car went
out of control •
Miss Phillips'
Eastern
roommate, Hazel Adams, 19, of
Pike County, was injured in the
accident, along with Morris
House, 19, of Manchester, a
Cumberland College student.
Miss Phillips was the
daughter of .Mrs. Alma Phillips
of Manchester. Miss Adams is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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THE CONCERT
FOR BANGLADESH

At another tavern about five
persons were observed purchasing
and
consuming
alcoholic beverages out of
approximately 80 persons.
Harold Kirby, Chief of Richmond Police Department,
stated that the patroling of the
taverns is constant, with
scheduled variation, depending
on the size of the crowd. "With a
heavy crowd, it may be every 30
minutes; with a small one,
every hour or two."
Five Have Broken
He said that since July, 1972
five proprietors have broken the
law and arrests for those under
age varies because of the school
session. "When school is in
session, there are two or three
arrests a night." He stated that
an arrest of an underaged
customer, made in a bar, had to
be successive to seeing the
individual buy the beer or take a
drink; this has to occur before a
' policeman cahs cite him. "An
individual arrested for buying
alcoholic beverages can testify
against the people he bought it
from," Kirby said.
Chief Kirby stated that the
charge tor possessing alcoholic
beverages is both a $10 fine and
$10 court cost. Proprietors
charged, for the first time, are

i

Andrew J. Adams.
State Police said the car in
which the five teenagers were
riding was headed toward
Manchester on U.S. 80 when the
car went out of control and went
over the embankment.

He stated that regular
customers to the taverns seem
to realize that there will be
checks so therfore they are
careful and are on guard for
police.
"Confiscated liquor," Kirby
said, "is put in here (the
station) and then turned over to
ABC men."
Although arrests are made,
bootlegging in the city is "hard
to stamp out" because "they
just move to another block and
it spreads," Kirby said. S \
He then stated that therrfhave
been no noted increases m the
selling of liquor to juveniles.
It may be appropriate to say,
to each his own beer, but "drink
at your own risk."

subject to suspension of their
licenses for 60 days.
Most ot the individuals
arrested, according to Kirby,
never see the court. He said, "90
percent pay the fine before
coming to court."
Security Make Arrests
Campus security, Kirby indicated, makes arrests on
campus and bring them there
where they are lodged. It
seems, according to Kirby, that
a great deal of the arrests are
made while the individual is
"walking" outside the tavern.
"I've had all kinds of ..excuses
for this; one of the most common is an excuse to take the
beer can home for a souvenir."

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

BUCCANEER
NOW

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" — no
starvation — because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
This is. honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) — cash is O.K. — to Information Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't order unless you expect to loae
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

AND THIS WEEKEND
A TALE OF HEX
and SEX, RATED

I he Aihili Version of

JEI»HiDE
COLOR

■

Conducot Tinurf Agency
200 S. Third St
Phone 623-4324
Let us make your Florida hotel or motel reservations for
you-at NO EXTRA COST TO YOU If you can't go to
Florida-call us and we'll even get you home. If you'd like
to fly-check this deal.

Student Rate Fare
Under 22
Lexington-Ft Lauderdale
Round-trip via Delta Airlines
only »114.00
Save the hassle & that long distance Phone bill.
You'll pay nothing extra tor your reservations

through us.

± Tours

REMEMBER

• Car Rentals

NO BORA COST TO YOU!
HUM
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Go ail out for Burger Queen

MOVIES]
MOTION PICTUI.F.
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

• •••••
January 26—Friday

PRETTY POISON
. (fG)

Suspense

Anthony Perkins,
Tuesday Weld
• •••••

DESPERATE
CHARACTERS
(R) Drama

Shirley MacLain
Kenneth Mars
Verafd Otaughlin
Sada Thompson
Selected Short Subjects
All Programs,
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 PM.
-Show Starts 7:30 P.M.
Admission 75*
-Children (under 12) 50*

EASTERN BY-PASS

\

EVI

• fltllllMtlllltll"
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January 30 & 31
Tuesday & Wednesday

and

Starts SUNDAY! All-Rock Show

ssSS^o^nno^

J

Saturday Sunday 7:30 P.M.

MASH
Color by 0E LUXE*

Police also make scheduled
checks for illegal purchase of
beer in the taverns. One
proprietor said that hs usually^
gets a tip-off that ABC (Alcohol
Beverage Control) men are in
town and the proprietors are on
guard. "We do support the
police and try to stay within the
law but we do bend over backwards for the college kids."
Recently at another tavern, a
policeman was "observed
making a scheduled check by
looking over the crowd and
leaving without making an
arrest.
^.Do Not'Sell""
Most of the taverns allow 1821 year-olds to enter their
premises but do not legally sell
alcoholic beverages to them.
One tavern only allows 21 yearolds to enter and subsequently
purchase mixed drinks.
This past Saturday night it.
was observed at one tavern that
approximately 20 underaged
persons out of approximately 70
customers were purchasing
beer without having I.D.'s
- checked.

Eastern Coed Killed,
Another Injured

4 Mil— South on U.S. 25. STOP Hood - Phone 623-171J

'1'

NOW! ENDS SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

T0WIME CINEMA

BY SUE SMITH
StaffWriter
Ever attracted by those
flashing, brightly-colored
window lights in the city liquor
stores? These lights may be
your free ticket to a good time
or a terrifying game of consequences. Consequences are
definite when you ignore posted
warnings against purchasing
alcoholic beverages when
you're in the under 21 age
group.
A state law requires that all
public dispensaries post a
warning that states the
following: (1) "Persons under
21 are subject to a fine of not
less that $10 or more than $100 if
they enter licensed premises to
buy or have served to them
alcoholic beverages,
(2)
possesses purchase, or attempts to purchase, or get
another person to purchase
alcoholic beverages for them.
Anyone aiding or assisting
anyone under 21 in purchasing
alcoholic beverages is also
subject to a fine not to exceed
$100 (3 person (3) persons attempting a misrepresentation
of age in purchasing or obtaining alcoholic beverages are
also subject to a fine.
Dispensaries Agree

Open To 11
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 12:Q0
Saturday Til 12:00
BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25
————am-p—■
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Colonels Try To Move Up

Kurk's
orner

Bucs, Tech Invade This Weekend

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

Raiders of Middle Tennessee
last Monday night, 80-77.

BY JIM SHEPHERD
Staff Writer

i |pF
*A '

The Bucs of East Tennessee
didn't fare so well however,
suffering a 95-74 loss to Austin
Peay, pushing their record
down to 1-3 in the Conference
after a three game losing
streak. They stand 7-7 overall,
the same as EKU.

Eastern will be trying to
better its fourth place conference standing in the OVC
race this weekend as they meet
the Buccaneers of East Tennessee Saturday night and the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee
Tech on Monday night at
Alumni Coliseum.
Eastern scored a narrow
three point win over the Blue

OVC Makes The Tube
This season the OVC basketball teams ai
ting something they have deserved for a good while
now-weekly television exposure. The OVC Game
of the Week" series, which was just formed this
year and made its debut on the screen weeks ago,
is finally providing all the fans in this area a chance
to see the caliber of basketball played in the conference.
I think the TV series is great and should have
been started years ago, especially since the OVCTs
best teams have proved in tournament competition
that they can play with anybody. So far the
productions have run pretty smoothly, even though
there was a lot of talk about possible problems
stemming up at the OVC arenas. The picture
pickup at both Morehead and Western was fine, at
least in black and white, and the only problem
really has been that the crowds have been so loud
you couldn't hear the announcer, Jack Drees. As
play by play man, Drees, a former CBS broadcaster, does an excellent job when he can be heard
and he's
head and shoulders above the
Southeastern Conference TV announcers that fans
here have had to tolerate season after season.
Eastern made its first appearance on the Game
of the Week" series last Saturday when they
defeated Western at Bowling Green, and although
the Colonels didn't seem to play as well as they did
here last weekend, they put together several hot
stretches to seal the victory over the ice-cold
Hilltoppers. The two road wins the Colonels captured last weekend put them right back into the
thick of the league race, and two important contests will be staged here this weekend against East
Tennessee and Tennessee Teeth
Neither of these two teams really has an'impressive record, but either one can hurt you on any
night. The Bucs have one of the league's most
explosive performers in guard Henry White, and
Tech has three superb ballplayers in All-OVC stars
Rich Stone, Al Lewis, and Wayne Pack.
Don't forget, the Buccaneers pulled the upset
here last year which could have easily cost Eastern
the league title. Both of these games will be tough
ones and the Colonels can use crowds this weekend
that are just as large and noisy as the ones at the
home games.

Pacing the Bucs* effort to
break the losing streak will be
Henry White, a 6-2 junior guard

from Ft. Pierce, Florida. White
was last season's leading scorer
for East with an 18.4 point
average, and he proved even
more valuable as he pulled out
three last second wins.
- The Buccaneers were the only
OVC team to defeat the Colonels
in both conference meetings
last season.
However, the Bucs, under the'
direction of the nation's fifth
winningest coach of more than
ten years, Madison Brooks, face

several distinct problems this
vear

-

-

Eastern Vaults Back Into Race
With Two OVC Road Victories
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer

MnJnmm.

Photo by Russell Tapp.

EASTERN-GUARD Carl Brown floats through the air as he
attempts to get off a layup after driving past Western defender
Granville Bunton (50). Watching the play are Western's Ray
Kleykamp (33) and Jerry Bundy (55) and Eastern's Dan
Argabright (50). Brown pumped in 15 points as the Colonels
knocked off the Hilltoppers 70-63 in the regionally televised
game at Bowling Green.

Frodh Crush Somerset
The Eastern Junior Varsity
basketball team captured its
eighth victory in nine games
last Thursday night as they
posted a 105-93 victory over
Somerset Community College in
a game played at Somerset.
David Routt, a 6-5 forward
from Cincinnati, led the
Eastern scoring assault with 28
points. Routt shared the scoring

spotlight with Chester Smith, a
member of the EKU freshman
squad last season, who now
plays for Somerset. Smith also
tallied 28 points in Thursday
night's contest.
,
The Eastern JV's will resume
action this Saturday night when
they take on Kentucky Business
College at Alumni Coliseum in
the preliminary to the EasternEast Tennessee OVC tilt. ,

OVC BASKETBALL STANDINGS
MOREHEAD
AUSTIN PEAY
MURRAY
EASTERN
TENNESSEE TECH
EAST TENNESSEE
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
WESTERN

OVC
W L
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
0

ALL
W L
8 6
10 3
9 4
7 7
7 6
7 7
7 5
4 10

Eastern
Kentucky's
basketball team is certain to
ruin the tradition of the Ohio
Valley Conference. The OVC is
infamous for its teams losing
road games and winning at
home. But the Colonels of Coach
Guy Strong seemed to have
reversed the trend.
Bouncing . back after two
unusual honfk court losses to
Murray and Austin Peay,
Eastern journeyed to Bowling
Green and Murfreesboro and
came up with two wins. Eastern
hadn't beaten Western in Diddle
Arena since 1965, but the
Hilltoppers fell last Saturday 7063 as Eastern broke open a close
regionally televised contest in
the late going.
With Carl Brown, Robert
Brooks , Charlie Mitchell
(making his first appearance
since January 13) and Dan
Argabright leading the way,
Eastern jumped off to a 29-16
lead and led at the half, 36-27. In
the first half Mitch had 12 points
while Argabright grabbed 11
rebounds.
At the start of the second half
Western quickly closed the gap
and things stayed even until
5:58 was left in the game. Tony

Stroud hit a jumper to close the
score to 56-53 in favor of
Eastern, then Mitchell hit two
quick ones and Brown hit a
layup and Eastern was out of
reach. Mitchell ended up with 21
points while Brown and Brooks
had 15 apiece.
At Murfreesboro the game
was quite different. It appeared
as if the Colonels were going to
blast the Blue Raiders out of
-their beautiful new Convocation
Center as they took a 44-35 lead
into the dressing room at the
half! Brooks, Brown and
Argabright each hit four for five
from the field and Mitchell had
14 points as the Colonels shot
58.8 per cent from the floor.
In the second half Eastern
jumped out to a 67-49 lead with
9:01 left to play but then MTSU
went into a press. Robert
Brooks fouled out with 8:28 left,
Eastern started making turnovers and therefore Middle
started catching up. With 30
seconds to go Jim Drew hit a
layup to cut Eastern's lead to
80-77. Wade Upchurch missed a
free throw (his first miss in his
last 25 shots) and Middle had a
chance to cut the lead to one but
failed to do so, as Eastern
barely hung on to its third
conference win against two
losses.

Charlie Mitchell had 26 points
while Carl Brown had 16 on 7 for
10 from the field as Eastern shot
a blistering 61.8 per cent from
the field. The Colonels committed 12 turnovers in the
second half but they connected
on 14 of 21 shots to provide the
victory.
EKU now has all five starters
averaging in double figures
with Charlie Mitchell leading
the way with a 23.0 average.
Charlie now has 1264 points for
his career and needs only 81
now to catch George Bryant for
third place on Eastern's all time
list. Eddie Bodkin is on top with
(Continued On Page Seven)
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The major problem is lacn 01
height. The tallest man in the
lineup is 6-7 Ron Mitchell,
another junior from Tampa.
Florida.
The Golden Eagles of Tech,
however, prove to have a triple
option going for them in three
returning All-OVC performers:
Al "Mud" Lewis, Wayne Pack,
and Rich Stone.
Stone, Tech's 6-4 All-OVC
forward, packs the big punch
for the Golden Eagles as he
brings in last season's best
scoring
and
rebounding
average.
Described as a "fantastic
leaper," Stone should also be
aided by the efforts of Wayne
Pack, a 6-0 guard and holder of
all Tech assist records. He is
also described by his coaches as
"the best guard in the country
at getting the ball where you
want it."
Lewis, who has carried the
nickname "Mud" since his
highschool
days
in
Wheelwright, Kentucky, is one
of the conference's best
shooters.
He brings in a 51.3 per cent
average at the free throw line
last season in addition to the
school and conference records
for the most consectuvie free
throws (32).
Tech is currently 2-2 in the
OVC and 7-6 overall.
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FREE FRIES
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WITH THE PURCHASE OF A WHALER"
Giant fish sandwich-with tartar sauce
ttwto auomitteo

TYRONE HARBUT equalled his personal best time in the 600
yard run last week when the EKU indoor track team competed
in the Midwest Championships at Indiana University. The team
travels to Knoxville this weekend to compete in the University
of Tennessee All-Comers meet.

470 E. BY-PASS
Compliments Of The

POTTINGER BROTHERS
Offer expires Tuesday Jan. 30__
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Eastern's indoor track team
competed last weekend in the
Midwest Championships of the
USTFF at Indiana University in
Bloomington
with
three
members of the squad turning
in excellent performances.
Charlie Dawson, a junior
from Danville, set a new school
indoor mark in the triple jump

CHARLIE MITCHELL

DENIM JEANS

STAR FORWARD! FOR
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EAST-WEST ALL-STAR

PIZZA HUT BASKETBALL CLASSIC
Saturday. April 14. 1973

jink.

Las Vegas (Neveda) Convention Center
JSOR: PIZZA HUT CHARITIES FOUNDATION. INC.
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Eight Members Of Each 10-Man Squad Will Be
ifchosen By Basketball Fans And PIZZA HUT Patrons

Street.
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Eastern Kentucky

with his 49'1" jump, while Jim
Stahlhut finished sixth in the
pole vault at 14'6",
Tyrone Harbut, a sophomore
from Lexington, tied his personal best of 1:13.0 in the 600yard run in the qualifying heats.
In the finals of this event,
Harbut finished fourth in his
personal best time of 1:12.5.
"We thought Harbut, Dawson
and Stahlhut gave good efforts
for us," said EKU track coach
Art Harvey.
Eastern travels to Knoxville,
Tenn., Friday night for the
University of Tennessee AllComers Meet.
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In Double Dual Meet

Wrestlers Trounce Evansville, Edge Notre Dame
Faced by 118-pound Steve
Vespc's first period pin. the
KKU wrestling team rose to the
occasion to score a thrilling 1917 victory over the Fighting
Irish of Notre Dame University
last Saturday afternoon at
Alumni Coliseum. The match
was part of a double dual meet,
and earlier in the afternoon the
Fastern malmen whipped the
University of Evansville 38-5.
.In EKU's victory over Notre
Dame the Colonel grapplers
look an early 11-2 lead with
Vespe scoring a pin, Dick
l»ewenstine wrestling to a 4-4
44

draw, and Hob Roach winning a
5-0 decision. However, Notre
Dame fought back to tie the
score at 11-11 by winning
decisions at 142.150, and 158
pounds.
With the team score tied 13-13
after the teams wrestled to a
draw in the 167 pound match,
EKU's 177 pounder. Chris
Keeder. regained the lead for
the Colonels with a 5-1 victory
over his Irish opponent.
Eastern's Dave Boren won a
convincing 9-1 decision over his
opponent in the 190 pound
match, upping EKU's lead to 19-

13, but the visitors won the
heavyweight, match by a
superior decision, making the
final score 19-17.
The EKU wrestlers handily
defeated a scrappy Evansville
team 38-5 in their first contest of
the afternoon. Scoring victories
for the Colonels in this one were
Loewenstine. Roach. Mike
Mussman. Stan Whittlesey,
Steve Wallace. Ken Bostelman,
Reedcr. and Randy Randolph.
Elated over the team's double
victory this past Saturday,
EKU wrestling coach Richard
.Achtzehn said that, "These

were team victories for us. We
weren't real sharp on the mat
but everyone gave 110 per cent.
I was extremely pleased 'With
our riding which was greatly
improved over last week. These
were two big wins for us not
only because we beat two good
wrestling teams but because it
evened our season record."
Vespe. a freshman from

Opening Tomorrow

CAESAR'S
ITALIAN RESTORANTE

Georgia Hands Eels First Loss
Pholo Submitted

EASTERN'S VARSITY wrestling team scored a
double victory last Saturday afternoon as they
downed both Notre Dame and Evansville in a

double dual contest at Alumni Coliseum. Here an
EKU grappler secures a firm hold on his opponent during Saturday's meet.

First Home Match February 3

Gymnasts Open Season
The 1973 Eastern Gymnastic
Squad opened its season
yesterday against a tough
University of Kentucky team in
Lexington.
This year the team is coached
by Jerry Calkin, assistant
professor in the Dept. of
Physical* Education for Men.
Dr. Calkin comes to Eastern
from the University of
Massachusetts where he was
assistant varsity and head
junior varsity coach. He is ably
assisted this year by Jim
Hruban, a graduate student at
Eastern. Jim comes from the
University
of New Mexico
where he was a co-captain on
the gymnastic team.
Coach Calkin is looking for a
good season this year but says
that "with five freshmen on the
squad, the team will be hampered by lack of experience and
depth." With only two reaping
leltermeh from last^eaTV
team, this must be classified as
a rebuilding year.
Returning from last year's

team is team captain, Kim White from Petersburg, Va.
Charleston, a junior from
The team leaves tomorrow
Waterloo, Indiana. Kim works for a road trip into Ohio where
all events except vaulting. Also they will meet Miami of Ohio
returning from last year's team Friday evening and the
is Bob Sanderson, an all-around University of Cincinnati on
man fromSellersburg, Indiana.
Saturday afternoon.
Completing the roster are five
freshmen all-around menj, Karl
The first home meet will be
Korade from Wheaton.lRld.f~ ^Saturday, February 3rd at 2:00
William Sherrill and Terry p.m. in the Auxiliary Gym of the
Cummings from Louisville,
Alumni Coliseum. EKU will
Ky.; Dick Martin from
host Memphis State and Murray
Lucasville, Ohio; and Sam
in a triangular meet.

Colonels Win Twice
(Continued From Page Six)
1587 career points. If Mitchell
continues at his present 23.U
pace he will end up with 1540
points, thus he needs a little
belter than 23 to catch Bodkin.
Wade Upchurch is averaging
14.6, Argabright 13.9, Brown
lT.9cind Brooks 10.9. Argabright
leads the team in rebounds with
a 10.7 per game average. He
also leads in field goal per-

centage among starters with
54.1 per cent. Brown leads in
assists with 45 while Upchurch
has 43. Upchurch has the best
free throw percentage with 86.6
per cent.
Eastern hosts East Tenn. and
Tenii. Tech, Saturday and
Monday nights respectively in
Alumni Coliseum. Perhaps they
will return to the old OVC
standard of winning at home.

BYBILLSTAPLKTON
Staff Writer
Eastern's Eels suffered their
first dual meet loss of the year
last Saturday to the University
of Georgia. The Southeastern
Conference Bulldogs handed
the Eels a 69-44 setback in
Athens to bring Eastern's
record to 3-1.
Eastern
was
plagued
throughout the meet by a
shortage of swimmers and
illness to key members. Kevin
Miles, one of Eastern's top
sprinters, had the flu and did
not make the trip. Another top
sprinter, freshman Paul
Spearman, was just recovering
from the same illness and was
not in lop shape for the meet.
"You have to give Georgia
credit though," explained head
coach Donald Combs. "They
were very well prepared for us
and swam a tough meet. We
swam well for the first half of
the meet but then began to slack
off."
Despite the disappointing
loss, good limes were turned in
by several Eastern tankmen.
The medley relay of Wes Arnold, Tom Javins, Jim Foff, and
Wally Esser was timed at 3:40.5
which is only .7 of a second off
Eastern's Uiree year old team
record of 3:39.8. The entire
medley relay was selected by.
team members as the Eels of
the Meet. Arnold's backstroke
leg was 56.5, Javins'breastroke
was 1:00.6, Foff had a 54.4

Women Cagers Prepare To Defend State Title
The
Eastern
women's plan to use a different strategy
basketball team opens its 1973 this season, stressing defense
campaign Saturday (Jan. 27) by more and running a patterned
hosting the University of Cin- offense against the zone
defenses used by most of the
cinnati in a 12 noon contest.
Coaches Javene Young and opposing teams.
Coach Young cites University
Ellen Johns have five returnees, four of them starters, of Kentucky, University of
from last year's stale championship team.
Returning starters are
Judelle Con ley, a 5-8 junior
from Garret!; Debra Hensley, a
5-3 senior from Fairfield, Ohio;
Brenda Ross, a 5-6 sophomore:
from Ashland: and Marsha
Sterchi, a 5-9 senior from Valley
Station. Also back from last
year's team is 5-6 junior Barbara Buck from Louisville.
A trio of freshmen will
provide the squad with additional height. Joining the
team are 6-1 Bernie Kok and 5-8
Linda Ruf. both of Louisville:
and 5-8 Lynne Morris of Cincinnati.

Tennessee and
Marshall
University as the probable
toughest
opponents
on
Eastern's 10-game regular
season schedule.
Other teams on the slate are
Berea College, Transylvania
University, University of

Recycle
Yourself

Louisville, Morehead State
University, Miami (Ohio)
University, and University of
Dayton. The state tournament
will be held March 2-3 at
Lexington, and the Region II
tournament March 9-10 at
Lexington.

butterfly, and Esser was timed
in a 49.8 for the freestyle.
In addition to his good swim
in the relay, Arnold also swam
the 200 yard event in 2:06.5.
Both are his best efforts of the
year.
Other bright spots for the
Eels came in the 200 yard
freestyle and 200 yard
breastroke. In the freestyle Bill
Slaplelon and Wilson Myers
combined for a 1-2 finish with
times of 1:48.7 and 1:49.3,
respectively. Myers, who
usually swims the longer 1000
yard race, was swimming the
200 in competition for the first
4ime this year. His 1:49.3 is
among his best times for the
event.
In the 200 yard breastroke
senior captain John Davenport
and sophomore Javins also
finished 1-2 with times of 2:20.2
and 2.22 respectively.
"Although this is a disappointing loss," remarked
Combs, "we aren't discouraged
with our showing. We had some
illness in key spots, and Georgia
swam well. Once we get
everyone healthy, we'll be
tough."
An unexpected but welcomed
addition to Eastern's squad is
freshman diver Jim Townsend
from Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Townsend, last year's Alabama
.Jftate
High School, Diving
Champion, graduated from
high school in December and
arrived on Eastern's campus in

We're Open
For Your
Patronage.

■?w*

5:30 a.m. - 8:00
Home-made biscuits & vegetables
Call 623-984 for carry-out orders

and

Visit Us Often

#

Eastern By-Pass
"Watch for the Golden Fork"

EASTERN BY-PASS

Also your NISHIKI dealer
Rounding out the roster are 55 junior Vicky Foley of North
Middletown; 5-8 junior Connie
Freking of Florence; 5-7 freshman Barbara
Kibler of
Louisville;
5-5 freshman
Barbara Lisehora of Millsboro.
Del.; and 5-3 freshman Vicki
Stambaugh of Cincinnati. Team
managers are Floria Westerman and Teresa McGuire.-bolh
of Louisville,
Miss Young and Miss Johns

;

Giant Gondola Sandwiches
j i his Coupon Worth
On All
Menu Items Eicept
I
I
Luncheon Special
I
I Coupon Good Thru Saturday, Feb. 3, 1973
L.
Open: 11 a.m.-12 Midnight-Mon. thru Thurt.
Open: 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Thurs., Fri. and Sat

50* OFF

■ CLIP THIS COUPON

With This Coupon
You'll Receive A

Chicken Sandwich
French Fries & a
Small Shake
Dairy
Queen

brazier

Things Go Better
With Coke"

NOW
ONLY

Reg. '1.15

EXPIRES JANUARY 31
ftf*
"a* U
ll S Pal on
O" An.
Ant D
O Q Ca*p
Co'B S l»*J
!•» AM.
*"' O 0
Q Co»p
Cofp

■

2 CONVfNifNT LOCATIONS:
UAIH STRUT'

end

WATER STRUT

lastebetter
than homemade.

TOLLV- HO

Iwip'm
BICYCLE WORLD

RESTAURANT

Expert Service, Sales,
6 Accessories

PORTER DRIVE
(BEHIND JERRY'S)
Richmond 623-7214

mmm MOM • ouunr out •

CUM

STOP IN AM* TRY OUR MIAKFAST f PICIAL
p.—<MM- TtUY-Rt PlATTtl ••■——i^
|

induOtt Tt% H© MMftvnpr.

|

Fmticli Fitat, Stow.

0HLf

-,-

McDonaldfc.Root Beer, Oran* and Coca-Cola. Icy. Bubbly
Soothing. Refreshing. In two sizes: One orTwo. .
"-Gompjete.with cup,,
,

'Home Cooked F<Jod'
-

Specializing In HOMEMADE ITALIAN PIZZA

plus several other lines

M<0
■*

(Next To Convenient Food Mart)

Nice
Atmosphere.

Broasted Chicken • Char-broiled Steaks

THE BICYCLE FIT FOR YOU.

lime lo register for the Spring
semester. "Jim has had limited
competitive experience on the
three meter board," said diving
coach Dan Lichty. "But he«has
outstanding
potential as a
college diver."
This weekend Eastern travels
to Nashville for the Vanderbilt
Invitational Meet to be held
Friday and Saturday. Participating teams will include
Vanderbilt, Indiana State,
L.S.U., Georgia, Kentucky, and
Eastern.

Richmond, Ky.

College Park Center

....Fine Food

Colonial Inn Restaurant

Even when you're doing nothing,
you're doing something ,on a
Raleigh bicycle Something good
lor your body and mind
And with a precision-made
Raleigh, you won't have to worry
about it wearing out before its time

Deptford. New Jersey, waft
named "Wrestler of the Week"
for his first period pin over nil
Notre Dame opponent which
sparked EKU to the victory
over the Fighting Irish.
This Saturday the Eastern
grapplers travel to Morehead
for a double dual meet with
Morehead State University aj>i
Ccdarville College.
•
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Music Opportunities Day
Scheduled For Saturday
BY FRANCES KENNEDY
Staff Writer
Every ■ day
is Music
Opportunities Day at Eastern,"
said Dr. George Muns, chairman of the Department of
Music. There will be a full day
of activities planned for EKU's
annual Music Opportunities
Day Saturday.
High school musicians and
their parents will be participating in the program
planned by the Music Department; it is designed to provide.

Coeds Study
In Vienna

information on careers in music
and music education.
The students will also have an
opportunity to learn about
various forms of financial
assistance.
The Jane F. Campbell
Scholarship is one of the main
aids. Dr. Muns said, "the
Campbell Scholarship is one of
the highest honors the
Department of Music can
bestow." It was set up in the will
of Miss Campbell, a former
music faculty member, for
music students.
This is the sixth year for the
Music Opportunities Day. Last
year, approximately 200
students
attended,
and
about the same number are
expected this year. The
musicians are from Ohio,
Illinois, Tennessee, Virginia,
West Virginia, Indiana, New
York, as well as from Kentucky.
Following registration, a
general session for students,
parents, and teachers will be
held. Liter there will be group
sessions for students interested
in various music-associated
areas and the parents will be
informed as to problems involved with college entrance.
A musicale featuring faculty
and students will be presented
at 1:00 in Brock Auditorium,
and the public is invited. The
Jazz Ensemble is the main
group participating.
The other sessions will be held
in the Foster Music Building.
The group of students and their
parents will be "guests of EKU
throughout the day," according
to Dr. Muns.

Two Eastern coeds have been
admitted to the Institute of
European Studies at Vienna,
Austria for the spring
semester.
The students, Judith A.
Powell, Richmond, and Velma
L. Thomasetti, Anchorage, will
leave New York City Feb. 3 for
the University of Vienna where
the Institute is located.
They were selected by the
Institute's headquarters in
Chicago because of references
from faculty members, their
academic standings and ability
to adjust study habits to various
situations. The two students are
chemistry majors.
They will join a group of about
20 ' students from other
universities for the trip to
Vienna. The Eastern coeds will
study the humanities.
The group, which will attend
the Institute until July, will
make field trips to such cultural
centers as Rome, Prague,
In the Student Senate story of
Paris, Salzburg, Basel, Switlast
week's Progress Steve Slade
zerland, and possibly Moscow.
was identified as ParliamenMiss Thomasetti lives at 10208 tarian of Student Senate. Slade
was incorrectly identified as he
Staunton Road, Anchorage.
Miss Powell is the daughter of does not hold the office of
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Powell, parliamentarian. Please excuse
107 Long view Drive, Richmond. our unintentional error.

Oops!

Johnson Building
Reopened Tuesday

A New Face Lift

What once was a cafeteria is now a ballroom
where booths!upper right) are available for
relaxing in the Keen Johnson Student Union
Building. After renovation the old building along
with the established Pearl Buchanan Theatre
(lower right) takes on a new face .

Student Senate

Reapportionment Considered
In a short Student Senate
meeting last Tuesday night,
Bob Burdge, chairman of the
Senate subcommittee on
reapportionment, again explained the plan and amendments which are designed to
establish
more
equal
representation in the Senate.
Tuesday night's presentation
of the plan included these two
amendments, with Article 5,
Section 13 being amended a
second time to read, "For the
election in Spring, 1973, the AtLarge Senators will be elected
and retain their seats until the
Spring election of the following
year. At that time, the position
of Student Senator At-Large will

be dissolved." The article had
already been amended by the
subcommittee, but was changed
to accommodate Senate
positions already elected should
the plan pass the Senate and fail
to meet with the approval of the
Board of Regents, which does
not meet until summer.
If the plan failed, Senate
positions would continue to be
elected by the procedure being
followed now. Should the plan
meet the Board's approval,
students who had been elected
as Senators At-Large would
keep their seats until elections
in the Spring of 1974.
During the meeting, Chuck
Kelhoffer, Student Association

president, commented that
since abortion laws had been
declared unconstitutional, his
office was seeking counsel to
find out in what way the
pregnancy information now
offered could be of further help
to women on campus.
Kelhoffer also said that the
deadline for applying for
Student Association scholarships
is
January
31.
Applications may be picked up
in the Student Association office. Kelhoffer will give his
State of the Association address
February 6 at 6 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.

Lt. Gov. Julian Carroll was
speaker at a dinner Tuesday
marking the reopening of the
renovated Keen Johnson
Building at Eastern.
Carroll said he spoke to
"honor the memory of one of
Kentucky's most distinguished
citizens," the late former
Governor and Lieutenant
Governor, Keen Johnson, for
whom the building was named.
Carroll said Johnson "was
intimately associated both in a
personal and official way with
the last three distinguished
presidents of this institution:
Herman L. Donovan, W.F.
O'Donnell, and Robert R.
Martin.
The lieutenant governor cited
Eastern's achievements in
higher education, especially in
law enforcement, allied health,
and nursing. He mentioned
hearing state "policemen
constantly speak of your school
of Law Enforcement."

L.B. Johnson Highlights
Featured In Library

Highlights of Lyndon B.
Johnson's years in the White
Johnson who died in 1970 at House are now being featured in
age 74 was governor from 1939 a display at the John Grant
to 1943. He also served for eight Library on campus. Main items
years as a member of the EKU in the display were loaned by an
Board of Regents.
assistant professor of the
The building, formerly the
Department,
Keen Johnson Student Union English
Building, has. been closed about Glen Kleine, whose interest in
both journalism and cona year for renovation.

temporary politics prompted
him to collect materials
relating to both fields.
These displays are locatecHHv
the south foyer on the main
(second) floor of the John Grant
Crabbe Library on University
Drive. The public is welcome to
view them. during normal
operating hours.

fhe glftobies
Practically every Hallmark product is a gift for someone
you know. Quality books for adults and children, decorative
candles, fine writing instruments, stationery, albums, bridge
ensembles. Select a gift-then wrap it in Hallmark ribbons
and paper.
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